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Nasze marki
W Polsce, VINCI Energies prowadzi działalność pod marką Axians - poprzez ATEM-Polska Sp. z o.o. oraz Axians Networks Poland Sp. z
o.o. Actemium - poprzez Cegelec Sp. z o.o.
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Cookies Preferences

In order to optimize the performance, functionality and interactivity of our website, we use technical cookies, audience
measurement cookies and social network cookies, some of which require your prior consent. You can find more information on
this subject in our Cookies Policy
Customize
Reject All
Accept All

Zamknij
Privacy Overview
This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also
use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only
with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on
your browsing experience.
Technical Cookies
Technical Cookies
Zawsze włączone
Technical cookies that allow the website’s main services to work optimally.
Analytics Cookies
cookies-de-mesure-daudience
Analytics Cookies aim to measure the audience of our website’s content and sections in order to assess them and organise them better.
They also allow us to detect browsing problems and therefore make our services more user-friendly.
Cookies related to social media and third-party services
cookies-reseaux-sociaux
We request your consent before using cookies related to social media and third-party services, intended to facilitate the sharing of
content and make the website more user-friendly. By default, refusal is assumed and these cookies are not placed in your browser or
activated.
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